The aim of this study is (a) to develop, test, and employ a combined method of unsupervised machine learning to objectively assess the condition of sports facility in primary schools (PSSFC) and (b) examine the geographical and typological association with PSSFC. Based on the Sixth National Sports Facility Census (NSFC), six PSSFC indicators (indoor and outdoor facility included) were selected as the measurements and decomposed by using the t-stochastic neighbor embedding (t-SNE). Thereafter, the Fuzzy C-mean (FCM) algorithm was used to cluster the same type of PSSFC with selecting the optimum numbers of evaluation level. Overall 845 primary schools in Shanghai, China were recruited and tested by this combined approach of unsupervised machine learning. In addition, the two-way analysis of covariance was used to examine the location and types of school associated with PSSFC variables in each level. The combined method was found to have acceptable reliability and good interpretability, differentiating PSSFC into five gradient levels. The characteristics of PSSFC differ by the location and school type of individual school. Our findings are conducive to the regionalized and personalized intervention and promotion on the children's physical activity (PA) upon the practical situation of particular schools.
Introduction
The prosperity of a country, to some extent, relies on the forged productive manners of young generation, among which physical fitness (PF) is regarded as the fundamental and vital element [1] . Sufficiency of physical activity at moderate to vigorous level is well-researched contribution to facilitate the health-related PF and reduction of childhood obesity, non-communicable chronic diseases, heart disease and diabetes [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends children and adolescence aged from 5 to 17 years old to participate moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity (MVPA) for one hour per day [7] .Notwithstanding the benefits of PA, the global average grade remains D level on 9 indicators of PA, announced by the Global Matrix 2.0 [8] . In particular, sedentary behaviors and organized sports participation in China rated with F level presents the sequential recession of PA levels [9] [10] [11] and growth of sedentary behavior among schoolage population [12, 13] .
In general, the schoolchildren's PF and PA are diversified not only by the individual characteristics [14] but also by the environmental factors [15] [16] [17] . Among the latter, in contrast with the family and community, the school is widely perceived as the subject of admission and responsibility on the promotion and intervention of schoolchildren's PA [18] . The previous investigators have identified the positive correlation between the diversity of school sports facilities (SSF) and children's PA [19] [20] [21] . Moreover, in addition to supporting the high quality of physical education lessons, the excellence of SSF motivates schoolchildren to be physical active during the recess and lunch time [22] . The discrepancy on SSF determines the variance of schoolchildren's accessibility and availability on the school-based PA participation. Therefore, the condition of SSF can be regarded as an indirect and non-ignorable factor of PA promotion in childhood.
In recent years, a number of researchers have sought to classify SSF, aiming to quantify the correlation of SSF differentiation with students' PA and PF. Fórnias et al. [23] introduced the "number of PA facilities" variable into analysis the relationship of adolescent PA and extracurricular sports activities. This variable consisted of the quantities and using condition of 6 types of SSF, and was analyzed its proportion of schools. Lo et al. [24] conducted a cross-sectional study on the Taiwanese adolescent school sports condition and relevant extracurricular activities, with the consideration of the investigated schools with or without the school sports field and gymnasium. Haug et al. [25] generated outdoor facility index (summarized and standardized score of the outdoor SSF numbers), based on a school-level questionnaire for Norwegian primary and secondary schools. The results revealed its correlation with students' physical activity. Bevans et al. [26] proposed a regression model to evaluate PE effectiveness, by means of interviewing teachers 3 school districts in the United States. In this model, school facility resources were rated into 3 levels, according to teachers' satisfaction on 6 facility types. In essence, the existing researches have involved the assessment or classification on the circumstances of SSF by the quantities and subjective satisfaction. However, few writers have been able to draw on any systematic research into the size factor of SSF. Meanwhile, extensive researches have been carried out in both developed and developing districts, but the issue in mainland China has been rarely documented.
Shanghai, located in the east China, is one of world financial, scientific and innovation centers. The primary education resources and school infrastructure in Shanghai manifests conspicuous regional characteristics in suburban and urban districts, owing to the imbalance of population and economic development. Thus, SSF in Shanghai could be deemed as the epitome of world. The major objective of this study was to utilize a novel research method based on machine learning, for the investigation and evaluation of the SSF condition in primary schools (PSSFC) according to otherness in terms of the school type and location.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
All investigated samples were recruited from Shanghai, including 845 primary schools in 7 urban districts, 8 suburban districts and 1 urban-suburban fringe district. Stipulated by the Law of the People's Republic of China on Education, the subjects were classified into three school types: primary school (5-year curriculum in Shanghai, PS, N = 666), nine-year schools (Grade 1 to 9 combined, 9CS, N = 150)and twelve-year schools (Grade 1 to 12 combined, 12CS, N = 29).
Data Collection
The structured data analyzed in this research were imported via the pecialized data interface from the Sixth National Sports Facility Census (NSFC) database. Conducted by the General Administration of Sport of China in 2014, NSFC was intended to survey the quantity, distribution and purpose of the existing sports facilities in mainland China, and promote the coordinated development of sports and social economy. All kinds of sports facilities in various industries and forms of ownership were enrolled in with certainty. The consequent data processed by tabulation and collation were uploaded to the NSFC database, and reported to the local and national authorities.
In addition, the geographical data of SSF in NSFC was expressed as the address in the general information and location in the sports facility information. The latter referred to the surrounding of a particular facility. In view of the universe of this paper, the geographical character of each SSF cannot be directly manifested by both of the above indicators. Furthermore, the Pudong District, the second largest and unique urban-suburban fringe district in Shanghai, is allocated the most fundamental education resources (4 times than the largest Chongming District [27] ). As a consequence, to promote the effectiveness of research, the geographic location (the longitude and latitude coordinate) of the measured schools are crawled by programing from the Baidu Map.
School Facility Condition Measurements
The statistical indicators of NSFC covered the all aspects of sports facility and were divided into 3 categories: general information (ownership type, ownership details, address and athletic team service information), sports facility information (type, scale, number of staff, location type, year of built and open service) and operation information (operation mode, hosted sports events, fitness training programs, operation income and costs). Owing to the characteristics of primary education, the operation information was omitted in this study whereas the rest relating to this paper were elected and categorized. The details of each descriptive measurement are described as follow:
Variety
Variety was assessed by the aggregated numbers of sports facility types in each school. In the statistic caliber of NSFC, the types of SSF were investigated listed in Table 1 . The numbers of total facility types (FN), indoor facility types (IN) and outdoor facility types (ON) were calculated separately, in order to describe the condition of SSF precisely. The size of SSF was determined based on the area of individual facility. The area was defined as the effective area for training, competition and fitness activities, including the safety, buffer and accessibility area. To demonstrate the variance of SSF, the area of indoor (IA), outdoor (OA) and total facility (FA) and those average values were investigated.
Location
School location (SL) was presented as the distance of individual school to the Shanghai Municipal Peoples' Government, computed by using the Haversine formula [28] . Thereby, SL of all samples were divided to the urban (the distance less than equivalent to 15 km, N = 385) and suburban (the distance greater tha 15km, N = 460) in accordance with the General Development Plan of Shanghai City announced in 2014.
Data processing and Analysis
The general framework of analysis in this paper is illustrated in Figure 1 . All SSF data were processed and modelled using Data Analysis Library (Pandas) for Python (Python 3.7.4 version for Windows, Python Software Foundation, Delaware, USA). The location of samples were gathered, and consolidated with the PSSFC as a 7-dimensional SSF dataset. After the standardization by the Min-Max normalization, the constructed dataset was projected to a lower two-dimensional space by using t-stochastic neighbor embedding (t-SNE) [29] [30] , which is a branch of the Manifold Learning. Lastly, we introduced an unsupervised machine learning method, Fuzzy C-mean (FCM), to cluster primary schools by the similarity in PSSFC and sort to five levels. As an alternative to this issue, a nonlinear manifold learning algorithm, t-SNE, was applied to reduce the dimension of dataset and visualize PSSFC in the lower dimension in favor of the successive evaluation. Innovated by the Stochastic Neighbor Embedding (SNE) [31] , t-SNE uses a simpler-gradient-based symmetrized SNE cost function and replaces the Gaussian distribution with Student-t (a heavy-tailed distribution) in the computation in the lower-dimensional space, improving the crowd problem and the optimization problem.
The ideal of t-SNE, an unsupervised machine method, is transforming the similarity of the reduced sample points into the possibility: the Gaussian distribution in the original space (the higher dimensional space) and the Student-t distribution in the embedded space (the lower space). More specifically [30] , given the N-dimensional SSF dataset X with n samples(x1, x2, ..., xn), for each xi chosen, define the conditional probability ji p of picking another datapoint xj in the samples as a neighbor
to be proportional to the probability density of a Gaussian centere at xi (1) in which, (2) Likewise, ii q equals to zero. If the effect of decomposition is acceptable and the local features are preserved informatively, ij p will be equivalent to ij q . Thus, the Kullback-Leibler divergence (K-LD) [32] is used to measuring the mismatch between ij p and ij q . In t-SNE, the Student-t distribution (joint probability distribution) is applied rather than Gaussian (conditional probability distribution). Alternatively, t-SNE minimized K-LD between joint probability distribution, P, in the highdimensional space and a joint probability distribution, Q, in the low-dimensional space:
where the pairwise similarities in the low-dimensional and high-dimensional space are (5) This is referred as the symmetric SNE, the gradient of which is given by
The algorithm of t-SNE can be conducted as Table 2 . Y (t) presents the solution after the t times iteration ,and α(t) is the momentum of t times iteration. When it comes to application, there exit serval parameters to be configured: the perplexity (Perp) of t-SNE is the cost function parameter indicating the numbers of effective neighbors for a particular datapoint and is given to discover proper σ by using binary search; The learning rate (η) denotes the velocity of the algorithm, For the issue of SSF data, we set the configuration of previous parameters with Perp = 25, η = 300, t = 800. It should be clarified that in spite of the high complexity scaling (O(n 2 )) compared with PCA and LDA, t-SNE performs with excellent performance in the visual description of SSF features in primary schools, on account of the finite numbers of measurements and samples. Moreover, the K-LD was applied to validate the effectiveness of t-SNE, the less value of which implied the less losses of original information after the embedding. 
Clustering is to distinguish the objects with the similar attributes by allocating into different groups (clusters) [33] . In this paper, an unsupervised machine learning method, FCM algorithm [34] , was introduced to dispose the discrimination of PSSFC. Unlike the traditional K-mean algorithm, FCM based on the fuzzy theory optimizes the objective function to obtain the membership degree of each sample point for all class centers and determine the category of sample points. For the realization on this issue, given the embedded SSF dataset X= {x1, x2, ..., xn} (in 2 dimension) and j clustering centers C= {c1, c2, ..., cj}, a 2×n matrix U can be generated to describe the clustered result：      j j uu U uu (7) where, uij ranged from zero to one is the degree of membership for individual xi belonging to category j, which can be calculated by: 
where, m is a real number greater than 1. After the t times iteration FCM attempts to minimize the cost function as below: (9) The FCM terminates until the following condition is compromised: (10) which implies that the result has achieved comparative (local or global) optimum, the degree of membership will not alter significantly if the iteration continues.
Generally, the numbers of cluster center c in FCM is a predetermined parameter [35] . However, lack of standards or guidance in the issue of PSSFC evaluation has been existed for the current researches. Therefore, the numbers of cluster center were adjusted from one to ten with the purpose of finding the best classification of SSF. The fuzzy partition coefficient (FPC) [36] was selected as the validity index of clustering shown in Equation 11 . The others parameters in FCM were m = 1.5, t = 1000, ε = 0 .001. The original data were labelled in a tiered scale after the process of t-SNE and FCM. It was specified that the individual with Level-A indicated the excellence of PSSFC in such primary school. The description of all tiers was exhibited with descriptive statistics (means and standard deviations, mean±SDs). Furthermore, a two-way analysis of covariance, controlling for the type and location of primary schools, was performed on to figure out if there exited differences on the variety and size in each PSSFC level, with the significant level at 0.05. All analyses were processed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 22.0 on Windows (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA).
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Primary Education Resource in Shanghai, China
Most primary schools (78.9%) in Shanghai were attributed to the five-year primary education system, and the nine-year system schools (9CS) occupied over one-sixth of the total. As to the geographical distribution pattern, the urban primary schools and the suburban were approximately equal in quantity with the ratios of 1:1.07. Figure 2 shows the embedding of PSSFC into two-dimensional space, the space (y1, y2), for all of the 845 sampled primary schools. The data with dissimilarity are isolated in the embedded space, while the samples of the similar attributes can be almost assembled into the adjacent area. This hints that the visualization of PSSFC using t-SNE is capable of observing the global overview of PSSFC.
Visualization and Gradation of PSSFC
Visualization of PSSFC in 2D space
In our experiment, K-DL equals to 0.3032, which denotes that the dimensional reduction via t-SNE basically preserved the features of original PSSFC dataset. Figure 3 illustrates the results of FCM clustering on the embedded PSSFC via t-SNE. PSSFC in 2D space is intuitively supposed to be classified to three categories at the first glance from Figure 2 . Nonetheless, It can be recognized from Figure 3 (a) that some datapoints, located near the periphery of each category, are inaccurately divided under the situation of three or four centers chosen. More quantitatively, in this study, the validation of clustering was conducted via computing the FPC objectively. It can be concluded from Figure 3 Observing PSSFC in the scope of geographical distribution, we present the colored-separated geographic scatter diagram to illuminate the impact of location on PSSFC. In Figure 4 , the PSSFC Level of primary schools is marked by the gradients ranged from green to red. To further support the findings, Table 3 is listed to compare the calculated statistical quantity and proportion in the respect of spatial and phyletic distribution. Combining the two results, over half of primary schools in the Preprints (www.preprints.org) | NOT PEER-REVIEWED | Posted: 3 December 2019 doi:10.20944/preprints201912.0015.v1
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Location and School Type characteristics of PSSFC
suburbs are deployed with upper-class PSSFC (above Level-C), the proportion of which is strikingly higher than in the inner city by around 11%. As a result, PSSFC in urban schools seems to be a bit insufficient to compromise the demand of children's sport participation, especially for five-year school (aggregated 36.1%). It can be summarized that PSSFC in suburban districts generally is better, although percentage of Level-C between urban and suburban is equal. Another striking result to emerge from the Table 3 is that PSSFC of PS remains inferiority to t 9CS and 12 as a whole.
Detailed Description on PSSFC in Different Level
According to the pervious clustering results, the description of PSSFC rated from Level-A to Level-E (shown in Table 3 ) was generated by the projection to the original dataset for the purpose of improving the interpretability of machine learning. Approximate a quarter of all the subjects are labelled with Level-A (N = 218, 25.56%) and Level-C (26.51%) on PSSFC. In contrast, there are no difference on the percentages between Level-D and Level-E.
It is obvious from the table that the stepwise reduction on PSSFC from Level-A is the dominant properties of the evaluation. Primary schools in the Level-A tier with at least 1 indoor sports facility, possesses the most types (4.58 in total, 3.25 in outdoor and largest area (over 2 times than the Level-B) of sports facility. The variety and size of the sports facility in Level-B seems to be the nearly onethird to half diminishment of the Level-A. The similar result can be figured out between the Level-B and Level-C. Interestingly, the Level-C and Level-D slightly exceed on average total and outdoor area than the upper class. Ultimately, the majority of measurements between Level-D and Level-E perform a high similarity, with the exception on total and indoor area of sports facility. Notes: Avg. Area = average area of facilities; SD = standard deviation; Data are expressed as mean ± SD; * Significant difference between urban and suburban primary schools with the same PSSFC Level (p < 0.05); + Significant difference among different school types (PS, 9CS, 12CS) with the same PSSFC Level (p < 0.05); × Significant interaction of the types and location of schools between the PSSFC variables with the same PSSFC Level (p < 0.05) .
The relation between the location of school and measured PSSFC variables was tested, given the equivalent PSSFC level and type of schools. In Table 4 , the location of primary school is decisive to its outdoor facility, variety of indoor facility in Level-B and Level-C, and total size in all level (p < 0.05). There exists no significant association between the location and indoor facility below Level-D (p > 0.05). Likewise, the overwhelming majority of PSSFC variables above Level-C (except indoor facility in Level-B) and the outdoor below the intermediate level have significant associations with the individual's type. This indicates the school educating more grades is deployed with better sports environment (p < 0.05). Considering the action of combined location and school type, these two factors have impressive impact on the most variables in Level-A, overall size in all below Level-B, area of indoor facility above Level-D (p < 0.05).
Discussion
At present, vast studies merely investigated the correlation between the children's PA and PSSFC, rather than focusing on the PSSFC by multi-dimension analysis. The initial purpose of our research is to utilize the regional representative data from the sport environment of primary schools in the most rapidly developing country, generating an interpretable and symbolic PSSFC classification criteria via the machine learning. Thereby, this study explores a tentative methodology in the domain of school sports environment. Although some supervised linear modeling method (the existence of on-site facilities as variables of evaluating school environment) [38] was applied into this issue, the absence of systematic and precise classification is deemed to be solved. Under the situation of missing the authorized guideline, the evaluation on PSSFC can be attributed to the unsupervised learning problem, according to the classification of machine learning [39] . In consideration of the nonlinear relationship between indoor and outdoor PSSFC factors, t-SNE was taken into account to settle the high-dimensional and non-linear PSSFC dataset, on the basis of its superior performance [40] [41] [42] [43] . Our finding confirmed that the unsupervised machine is capable of retaining the original features and presenting the PSSFC characteristic in more visual ways. To obtain the aim of evaluation on PSSFC, FCM performing more flexibility and robustness compared with K-means, was verified in this paper, and its result of clustering into 5 gradient levels comprehensively showed the interclass differences of PSSFC.
Prior studies have noted that the adequate in both diversity and space of PSSFC is crucial to children's PA. Ridgers et al. [44] pointed out that the space of children's' PA had positive correlation with both the duration and intensity of physical activity. The analogous findings were proved in Japan, which is similar to China: children in the high-facility primary schools participated more MVPA than those in the low-facility group [22] . In other words, regardless of gender, lack of sports facilities is a vital barrier to the participation of children's PA [45] [46] [47] . According to the gender disparities of the preference on sports facilities, it is recommend that besides the space of PSSFC, the variety ought to be considered as well. More precisely, boys dominate the outdoor sports facilities, such as soccer pitch, with girls preferring the indoor activities such as dancing and gymnastics [48] . As seen in Table 4 , the quantified evaluation on PSSFC proposed was consistent with the above finding, which suggests that a particular primary school with PA-demand-compliant PSSFC should be configured with 2 types of sports facilities (including 1 indoor is preferred) and at least 3000 m 2 accessible area. This on aspect identifies the effectiveness and validity of the two-approach-combined unsupervised machine learning. space and outdoor condition. The similarity was proved in Taiwan [49] and Ontario, Canada [51] . Although the urban PSSFC probably affected by the shortage of land resources in the developed city seemed to be inferior to the suburban, the high density of inner-city sports facilities, particularly the indoor facilities, supplement to the accessibility of children's PA [51] [52] [53] [54] . To the best of our knowledge school-type differences have not been assessed in other studies. Out study proved the significant links between PSSFC variables and individual school type. In the usual sense, among all three types, 12CS catering 7 to 12 years old student is the most populous type, requiring the best PSSFC for multigrade-shared PA in the recess and afterschool. A possible explanation for these results may be the relevant regulation of primary education in mainland China [55] . It stipulates that a PA room, greater than 40 m 2 , must be deployed in the urban 9CS and 12CS, which is not the essential requirement of PS. This explains the association between indoor facilities area and school types.
Several limitations of this study should be clarified. First, the analysis is a representative crosssectional in the developed region, which is incapable of providing a comprehensive review of PSSFC in mainland China. Second, the approach of visualization and evaluation on PSSFC is exclusively based on the objective data. Due to the vacancy of indicators in the NSFC, the following potential factors should be involved in further practical application and studies: the subjective assessment, the student population in each school, PA space per capita the land occupation and floor space of school. Despite these limitations, the current study provides a demonstration of interdisciplinary research between artificial intelligence and PA environment, and analyzes the spatial and phyletic characteristics of PSSFC in the developing country. The evaluation method on PSSFC can be used to inform the regionalized and personalized intervention for children's PA promotion, according to the current state of individual PSSFC.
Conclusions
The finding in this paper verified that the combined approach unsupervised learning facilitates to understanding the characteristics of sport facility in primary schools in a visual way. The approach used in this study with acceptable levels of reliability and interpretability and was found to differentiate sport facility in primary schools effectively. In addition, with the statistical analysis on the classification results, the spatial and typological association with the variables of sports facility in primary schools was discovered and has the consistency with the previous researches. Our findings revealed that the regional school sport facility condition in primary schools has the strict geographic distribution characteristics. A primary school with more grades of students is configured with more types and sizes of sports facility Further work is needed to quantify its association with the subjective remarks, attending numbers of students and other potential influences and in more varied settings.
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